
the rains poured down, when both Buffalo Hiver and
Smoke's Greek were pouring their waters tilled with
typhoid infection, out into the lake with their fullest
flow, no increase in typhoid fever or even in enteric dis¬
eases, according lo statistics, took, place. Had the ma¬
terial from the epidemic district of Smoke's Creek and
Buffalo River reached the intake and been pumped into
the water-supply, notwithstanding the precaution to
boil the water, which was only partially carried out by
the people at the time, there would have been a, typhoid
epidemic such as no large city in the country ever
dreamed of, and the prognostications of dire residís Erom
the Smoke's Creek epidemic would undoubtedly have
been realized. Une great point of ¡uferest which I be¬
lieve will make this paper appreciated is the remarkable
and wholly unexpected course of these currents, never
before studied, and their clear influence in protecting a

great city, (through the local ion of the intake pier by
fortuitous decision only, and not from any liuie knowl¬
edge of current conditions based on investigation), Erom
its own infectious factors. The epidemic of 1894, cost¬
ing over 100 human lives, I may again state proves this
point.

Special attention is called to the current passing
around the southerly end of the new breakwater. Its

I 8 3
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Fig. If!.—Diagram of floats. No. i used: No. 2 recommended:
Nu. .'!, a form condemned by author as unreliable in light seas and
winds.

influence can be observed, as I have staled, any ti. in
the spring freshets from the high elevations of the large
buildings overlooking this portion of the harbor. It
retains the freshets of Buffalo Eiver and all material
coining' along the shore of the United States Harbor to
the eastward and forces it closely along the westerly
shore of Bird island Pier, and much of it passes into
Black Eock Harbor and the Brie Canal. Prom the
Morgan building, in which my office formerly was

Incaled, I have observed it hundreds of times.
It was natural that opposition to my views based on

the results of these extended and careful observations
of the currents should persist even after the result was
known. It was held that undercurrents, never known
to any lake observer through unknown or never-heard-of
wind conditions, carried Ihe in feel ion from both Smoke's
Creek and Buffalo River out to the Búllalo intake, and
also that the north-breakwater aided in carrying infec
tion further oui in Ihe lake Ihan before it was con-
si riieled. And it is on record by one New York City
engineer's report that Ihe waters along the westerly side
of the old and south breakwaters is seriously conlami-

unfed according' to his bacteriological reports. I
am not entering into any controversy with those who
differ from me on this subject at the present time, but
present these observai ions honestly, carefully made, and
from an engineering point of view, without triangula¬
tion, most interestingly and correctly located and
charted.

VALUE OF CUHHENT OBSERVATIONS TO THE CITIES ON
M.vii.vii.v ItlVI'li RECEIVING THE SEWAGE OP BUFFALO

About the year 1868, prior to the location of the draw
of the international bridge (Pig. 11), I assisted in tak¬
ing triangulation observations of the current of the
river for about one-hall' mile soulli from and to the
bridge site. This work was done at the suggestion ol
ihe officers of the Corps of Engineers, U. S. A., to aid
in determining the rapidity of currents with reference
to the best location of the draw of the bridge and re¬
sulted in a change from the proposed location from the
cenler of the river in 36 feet of water to the eastern side
in 16 feet of water. It also demonstrated that at this
point the currents followed closely the general axis of
the river, so that the pure water of the river follows the
Canadian shore, and the contaminated water, owing to
virtually the entire sewage of the city of Buffalo being
thrown into it, the American shore. If the city of
Niagara Palls takes its water-supply from the Canadian
side of the river at a suitable point relatively pure water
should be obtained. This observai ion may apply to
many other cities.

II, is to be sincerely hoped that the befouling of out
potable water-supplies through sewage thrown into the
lakes, rivers and streams of the country will be dis¬
continued, as it can and should he.

24 West Eagle Street.

PRESENT-DAY PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS
IN PREVENTION OF TYPHOID FEVER*

WALTON FOREST DUTTON, M.D.
CARNEGIE, PA.

The health of a people is its most valuable asset.
This truth has been recognized by most governments of
the world. They have found that the virtue of national
strength lies, in great part, in the conservation of
national health.

The United States government in its battle against
malaria, yellow fever, cholera, uncinariasis, and plague,has accomplished much for the common good, but seems
to have taken little interest in the prevention of typhoidfever. The first effort of any magnitude in this direc-
tion was during the Spanish-American war. The result
was a signal, dismal, and disgraceful failure. The
camps of Chickamauga, Tampa, Fernandino, Anniston.
Mantauk Point, and those in Cuba, were enough to
arouse the medical world to the inefficiency of the medi-
cal department in the prevention of typhoid fever. The
national government's aid in the past twelve years, how-
ever, has materially increased, but not to the degree of

being of intrinsic value to the people of the country.
It has been, comparatively, a recent procedure for the

states and municipalities to take active part in the pre-

vention of typhoid. Rural districts in all parts of the
United States and Canada aie practically without pre-ventive measures. In northern Canada, during the

*Read in the Section on Preventive Medicine and Public Healthof the American Medical Association, at the Sixty-first Annual
Session, held at St. Louis, June, 1910.
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year 19Ó9, typhoid fever appeared lo be generally epi¬
demic, especially in Ihe mining regions.

The preventive measures used are nothing beyond the
occasional disinfection of stools and urine with chlorid
of lime or bichlorid of mercury, and Ihe boiling of
drinking water. Contaminated springs and wells are

Present-day problems, as well as those of the past.
concern, first, the individual; second, the community"
third, the state.

In considering the individual, we must take his
responsibility or importance as a factor in the causation
or prevention of typhoid fever. The individual, in

Flg. 1.—The proper method of sanitary construction Iu rural districts.

Flg. 2.—Improper method of rural sanitary construction.

°t condemned, but cleaned out, sprinkled with lime or
'• and used again. Within the scope of my personal

^'"'vleiln,, are S(>V(M.a| (|u„, u.(,||s p|!a|; have been the

tL
oe "f typhoid for twenty years. Any reference to

.''"!* however, as a means' of infection, is met with
<laUly on the part, of the consumer!.

health, may be the means of carrying and distributing
typhoid germs, and, in fact, nuiv be the sole origin of
the bacilli.

We know with what ease he may carry the bacilli

by contact, food, etc., and, on the other hand,
through some error of diet or irritation the digestive
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tract, the colon, paracolon, or the paratyphoid, may, I
believe, generate typhoid.

The individual comes to be a factor in the prevention
of typhoid through a due process of education and law.
He must be educated to know the nature of typhoid
fever and the processes by which bacilli may be dis¬
seminated. Laws concerning preventive medicine and

/f/iz je//frACF

nUlNFORCING CVHRrLO',7 CONCRETE

Fig. 8.—Concrete spring cover.

public health become more forcible through
the individual's hearty cooperation.

The problem of the community is somewhat
more diflictilt than thai of the individual or

the slate. An epidemic may present many
sources of infection and the situation may he
complicated by the restriction of the authority
of the community.

A commendable procedure, however, is the
isolation of bacillus-carriers irntil the microbes
can no longer be found in them. Precautions
should be taken that, the discharges of the
carrier will not be a source of danger to his
family, and to others. The individual is
warned of the danger of the dejecta, urine,
kissing, coughing, etc., and taught the pro¬
cesses of rendering these harmless. He is also
to be instructed to wash his hands after defe¬
cation, and before handling clothing, food¬
stuffs, or vessels used for drinking purposes.
This warning applies to the healthy, as well
as the unhealthy bacilli carriers. A very great
deal of responsibility rests on physicians,
nurses, and hospital authorities. It requires
tact, skill, and ingenuity to impress on indi¬
viduals especially, the gravity of the disease,
without causing: undue timidity on the riart
of the persons involved.

The supervision of carriers employed as teachers,
nurses, cooks, or employes in bakeries, dairies, restau¬
rants, saloons, etc., should, he rigid, for the community
has a right to insist on the isolation of such car¬
riers, until such a time as they are free from the
germs. Hospitals should regúlale (heir subordinate
personnel, keeping careful record of all known bac¬
illus-carriers, and using every precautionary measure
to prevent contamination by instruction and enforced
cleanliness.

Physicians should keep a record of all typhoid cases
and systematize the record of carriers that due prophy¬
laxis may be secured. • The healthy, as well as the un¬

healthy germ-carriers, may be trained in the importance
of prophylaxis, and thus reduce the source of danger to
a, minimum.

In every case, systematic search should he made for
the source of infection, and the finding of bacillus-car¬
riers will prove an important adjunct in the prophy¬laxis of typhoid fever. The prevailing idea that healthycarriers cannot be brought under supervision like other
carriers is worthy of serious thought. The time is near
al, hand when the community and the medical profes¬sion will have the problem solved for their ready perusaland use.

The stale is the great supervisor of preventive medi¬
cine and public health. In its hands lies Ihe governing
power, which, if duly exercised, can eliminate, not alone
the major, but; the minor sources of diseases. In Penn¬
sylvania, the department of health, under the efficient
supervision of \)r. Samuel 0. Dixon, has lyphoid. as
well as other diseases, under practical control. From
this department, means of communication is had.
through ¡Is police system, with every dale, hamlet, and
city, within Ihe borders of Ihe stale. Within a few
hours, infectious and contagious disease, in the most
reinóle part of the slate, is reported to the departmentof health and receives prompt attention.

Our present knowledge of typhoid is limited to the
following factors as sources of infection; water, food.
personal contact with the diseased individual and in¬
fecís. ........ _

,fflsi/tv0/fi/oni>ro/m////t
fJC/tfl/l'

rw//tw f//rf/imm/n

Fig. 4.—Concrete cess pool or privy vault of two compartments.

A great deal of progress has been made in eliminating
water as a factor in our large municipalities by lili ra¬
tion, or by supply from large fresh-water lakes an1'

i streams.
The water-supply in small towns and rural district13

presents a problem of more difficult solution. I believe
however, that this factor may be overcome by prop1'1'
sanitary regulation and legislation enforcing the protec¬tion of wells and springs. (Pig. I) All wells should 1"'
drilled and the supply should be from depths beyond all
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possible contamination by surface or tissure water. This
may be best accomplished by easing the well to or on a

stratum of rock or shale which is impermeable to sur-

face, subsoil, or fissure water, and above the supply of
Water to be used for drinking purposes. A well not
eased in this manner my be protected by a wall-packer.
It is advisable, whether using a wall-packer or casing
on the shale or rock, to run four feet of tar around the
pottomj and above the tar, three feet of cement, or vice
Versa. The top of the casing should be protected with
ti casing-head, and the pump so adjusted that it will be
both water-tight and air-tight. If, for any reason, the
well must be dug, the tile (rough stone should never be
used to wall a well) should be put down to an imperme¬
able st ral inn. flic bottom protected in the same way as

the drilled well, each joint cemented thoroughly and the
1"P protected by a concrete curb, as it keeps out the sur-
cace wafer and is easily cleaned.

The pathetic inscription of "the town pump" miffht
be written as an epitaph on many a tombstone, The
vine-covered spring where the wayfarer's thirst has been
T'enehed and the rock-walled dug well arc landmarks
"I flic dark ages of sanitary science. The poetical
moss-covered bucket" has held a beverage deadly to

thousands of human beings.
It is therefore time for a change from the ancient

Custom of placing dwellings, barns, privy vaults, etc.,
¡|i such a location that they will drain into the spring
ln' well, either over the surface, or through the soil, or
Permeable stratum (Fig. 2). Springs which may pos-
S1bly he contaminated should be condemned, or they
should be protected by cement or brick (Fig. ;'.). The

Vf/VT/IATO,.

IHg. B.—Perfection box- closet.

shield °r covering should lie inserted into the surface far
'I'lie' i ^° S'nit ou* contamination from local sources,

tien -¡Í1SÍ1' 1lu' spring may be easily constructed so

''V1' can be cleaned at any time.
_ .jiiiicpni sanitation has taken a step forward in dis-

M garbage. Seattle, Washington, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, New Brighton, Long Island, Vancouver,
British Columbia, and West.niount, a suburb of Mon¬
treal, have destructors in successful operation. The re¬
duction method, used by Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio,
seems to be profitable and efficient. The examples set
by the foregoing cities should be followed by all other
American towns and municipalities. Rural districts,

Fig. 0.—Well which luis horn contaminated twenty yours.

by the use of metal cans and wagons, may accomplish
the same end. in an unobjectionable and sanitary man¬

ner, if instructed and compelled to do so.
The care of feces and urine presents another problem

for rural districts. This problem can he effectually met
in throe ways.

The first way is by the construction of a double com¬
partment, reinforced concrete cesspool or privy vault

Flg. 7.-—Drainage from house, harn and closet toward spring.

(Fig. I). The cesspool or vault should be so built that
only one compartment is in use at one time, thus pro¬
viding for the disinfection and cleaning of the other.

The second is by the construction of a perfection box
closet (Pig. •'>). This closet may be so constructed as

to be perfectly sanitary, allowing for free ventilation,
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providing for disinfection, and screening from insects.
The third is by the use of a chisel, in which Ihe stools

and urine are sterilized or disinfected before being dis¬
charged into soil-pipe or drain. All railroad ears and
vessels on bodies of fresh water should be provided with
closets that, disinfect and sterilize the stools and urine
before discharging them.

The present method of constructing cesspools and
privy vaults is a great, error in so far as it, pollutes the
soil in the immediate vicinity, to say nothing of Ihe

Flg. S.—Proper location of well with reference lo drnlnie p
Privy vaults marked X.

Fig. 0.—improper location of well with reference to drainage.

drainage to some distance from the cesspool. The seed
of disease thai is sown in Ihe soil and the subsoil In-day
will grow and be reaped in the harvest, of disease and
death to-morrow.

The law should be so stringent, as lo compel all
patients, who have had typhoid, to carry some efficient
germicide thai, when they urinate or defécale in promis¬
cuous places, the excreta may be rendered harmless.

Much has been said about, insect carriers of typhoid,
and the best met.hod of prevention of breeding. Manure

and oilier food on which Hies and other insects breed
should he kept in screened or other insect-proof recep¬
tacles. As to the breeding and destruction of insects,
the Bureau of Entomology issues literature, which, if
the instruction is followed, will iu Aue lime eliminate
this factor.

Vaccination against: typhoid fever is practically in its
infancy, yet, 1 believe, in Aue time, it will lie quite ef¬
fective and valuable.

I believe that; the following provisions should he em¬

bodied in state health law: The state should be the
supervisor of all water-supplies used for drinking and
cooking purposes. It, should specify, at all times, from

Fig, 10.—Insanitary location of well, cistern, privy vault ano
stable within twenty feet of each other,

which sources they should come, how they should be pro¬
tected, and condemn all sources deemed detrimental to
health. II should he the duly of the slate to enact and
enforce such Jaws as may seem titling, relative to the

Flg. 11,—Insanitary conditions found In small towns and nu'"
districts, Privy vaults marked X.

disposal of urine and feces from lyphoid patients (l1

bacilli carriers. It should he the duty of the stale I"

specify how closets may he constructed on trains find
vessels on bodies of fresh water, for purposes of disin¬
fecting slools and urine. The stale should specify, "'

given terms, how springs are to he protected a'"
cleaned; how wells are to be drilled or dug. and Pr°'
tooted from contaminât ion. The stale should l'"'1
equally responsible Ihe individual, property-owner, &'
fending physician, hospital, or whosoever may he I'oiiU'
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pu i It y of violating any hygienic or sanitary rule, which
PU in any manner, whatsoever, disseminate typhoid
lever infection. All physicians, hospitals, or those liav-
J"g supervision over typhoid case or cases, should sys¬
tematize their records in such a manner that carriers
¡Uay be traced, isolated, and cared for until such a time
as they may be free from typhoid bacilli.

40U Fourth Avenue.

ABSTRACT OP DISCUSSION
ON PAPERS BY 1)118. DUTTON AND FELL

Bit. 11. W. Hill, Minneapolis; Dr. Dutton spoke very
strongly about the question of typhoid from wells. I cannot
»peak for any other state than Minnesota, but 1 know that
typhoid from wells is very uncommon in that state, probably
°r tlie reason that the character of the soil is such that the

roiitainination is filtered out before it readies the well. Our
nral typhoid is practically never from wells in our state.
ur well typhoid has been, as a rule, from the public wells
' large communities infected very seriously with pollution

various kinds carried directly into them.
'hi. c. Hampson Jones, Baltimore: Baltimore is consider-
"y interested in the control of typhoid fever. In a résumé

,
the subject for a period of four years, which was published

11 our annual report of 11107, 1 mentioned the ten possible
ources of typhoid fever in the city. Contrary to many excel-
'"' authorities, I believe that a great deal of our fever comes
''"m the pollution of the water supply. The characters of the

Outbreak of typhoid fever duo to milk infection are so peculiar,
*° clearly defined, that it is quite easy, I think, for us to
detect practically every milk outbreak. In one there were
''' cases on 0]le man'g rnilk route; in another about 58 cases,

' "d there were three or four others, which fortunately were

eoked in the very beginning of the outbreak, which produced
uy a few cases. We have followed out also the typhoid

'Ul'iers) and we have had two very interesting cases. One
,ls ni a home for young women. The woman in charge of the

Pantry—0f ilie f00dstuffs—was "discovered to be a typhoid
lîi'iî'1' i,lto1' there had baen fourteen eases of typhoid fever

¡||f ,s place. We excluded the possibility of the milk being
«ct,e,p ,1|1(| ajg0 £ne wal(,,. BUpply in that special locality.
• «stokes, our bacteriologist, followed out two carriers lately
' convent where there was a laundry; in it were a large

Wo "' oolored girls. Two sisters in charge of the girls
« the carriers, and the curious and interesting part of it

t» i •
there were two distinct outbreaks—one of para-

 

P. Old fever and the other of pure typhoid. One sister was

Car '
r °' ^'u' typhoid organisms; the other sister was the

cas j
°^ *'le paratyphoid; the children associated with each

ni' ii Velop<"d typhoid fever according to the sister in oharge
them.

Brei ''mol'<! we are about to perform an experiment on a

tlie st;'1'0- We are putting in a sewerage system including
iiriv i"tilfi eity* We wi" in n few years ,l" awa,y witl' a"

ÏQ-qq. W('"h. of which we now boast in the neighborhood of

pri'v '1"H'' Previous, however, to the doing away of these

enabl Wells' ""' drinkin8 water wi" be nltered- T!,ÍB "vil1

du ,e us to determine how nuich, if any, typhoid fever was

DB Tboth '''•' to 0iU''1-

Rood' ,",N "• Montgomery, Cliicago: There seems to be a

peopl, •'"' "' difficulty in faking care of the welfare of the
it „ i! ."' Public health matters in certain communities. May
•h'lmi 'llU' fl'(''l,K'"tly to the fact that a layman lias been

Prevail •

a8 the offlcial lu!,llu' Officer? I think this condition
the s

S ln eome P01'tions of the northern states as well as in

Very'0"*'1'' 1?>eople are not prone to look on a layman as

the" ,1'|',","'1' oi " medical scientist, especially when it conies to

and st
"' l'0""1'011 Of well waters, cisterns and rivers

do not0'!"18' 0r in t-.le 'n"tter of the eruptive diseases, and

in oa ''''speet his opinions, and therefore may be careless

Dit vví"^,'"1" ''"'"it sanitary measures in detail.
grave ' PosSE8T Dutton, Carnegie, Pa.: 1 think it is a.

mistake on the part of the municipalities and the

health officers in rural districts to countenance the pollution
of soil. Some, of our most eminent sanitarians are working
on the question of soil pollution year after year, not alone
with typhoid but with other diseases; Dr. Stiles, 1 think
it is, has pointed out to us most forcibly the effect of soil
pollution; and in most of our northern states, especially those
that have been settled for two hundred years, soil pollution
is a serious problem that will remain with us as long ¡is we

will countenance these open privy vaults. I believe that the
state of Pennsylvania has caused to be constructed within
the last few months privy vaults that are to be bricked up
about half way, and then are to be cemented the rest, of
t lie way up with an ordinary covering over the vaults, and
has prohibited the discharge of sewage into certain streams.
I think that is a grave error. If they are going to compel the
citizens in the rural districts to construct privy vaults, why
not erect them properly, so that there will not be this

pollution of soil that has been going on for years? We have
regular epidemics of typhoid fever which may not be due to
the water originally, but to drainage from privy vaults into
the soil. According to a great many eminent authorities these
bacilli are viable for an indefinite period, possibly multiplying
in the soil, and as far as Dr. Hill's reference is concerned,
Minnesota is comparatively a newly settled country, and a

hundred years from now if they allow this soil pollution to
go on they will have the seeds of disease sown that will
be reaped by future generations.

SURGICAL MISTAKES IN INFANCY AND
CHILDHOOD*

SAMUEL WALTER KELLEY, M.D.
CLEVELAND

Not all the mistakes here related are of my own mak-
ing, for which I am duly thankful. But many of them or

their results have come under my own observation.
Others have been related to me by my colleagues.

The cases are, for the most part, not merely such as

would in the adult present difficulties in diagnosis or in
treatment; but they are such as are met only in the sur-

gery of infancy and childhood, or in these periods of
life present peculiarities when compared with corre-

sponding conditions in the adult, and lead the practi-
tioner unfamiliar with them into error.

I have taken especial pleasure in presenting the illus-
trative cases furnished by my colleagues, because they
show that the idea that mistakes in the surgery of
infancy and childhood are altogether too common is
entertained not by myself alone; theythey show also that the
condition of ignorance of children's surgery is not con-

fined to any one part of the country.
NECESSITY FOR CAUTION IN OPERATING ON CHILDREN

Take for example the following case, related to me by
Dr. Zahorsky of St. Louis: An infant 5 days old had
an enormous cephalematoma, which was aspirated by a

physician, but promptly refilled. A surgeon then made
an incision and packed the cavity with gauze. But in

spite of all measures slight bleeding continued until the
baby died. There was no history of hemophilia and
none of the doctors considered the baby a "bleeder;"
but it taught them a lesson they should have known
before\p=m-\for such cases are notuncommon\p=m-\namely:
never to operate on cephalematoma unless, later on, an

abscess results, which must be drained.
A baby 3 days old with a hare-lip was operated on,

losing some blood, of course, at the operation, and suf-
fered from severe secondary hemorrhage, from which it

* Read in the Section on Diseases of Children of the American
Medical Association, at the Sixty-first Annual Session, held at St.

Louis, June, 1910.
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